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INTRODUCTION

Nelly Gonzales, PlaintiffAppellant. was employed and insured through the

State of New Mexico which contracted with Presbyterian Health Plan

(Presbyterian), to administer the health insurance provided to PlaintiffYAppellant

and other state employees. Plaintiff/Appellant was told by her medical providers

that she needed to have bariatric surgery and further that Dr. Eldo Frezza,

Defendant/Appellee, was the only in-network provider available to her.

Defendant/Appellee negligently performed the bariatric surgery on

Plaindff’Appellant and concealed his negligence for years by assuring

Plaintiff/Appellant that the symptoms and complications she was feeling was

normal and manageable. It was not until Plaintiff’Appeilant was seen in Santa Fe,

New Mexico that she discovered the extent of Defendant Appelle& s negligence.

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

On November 5. 2010. PlaintiffAppellant flied a Complaint seeking

recovery against Eldo Frezza. M.D. and Presbyterian Health Plan. Inc. for personal

injuries arising from medical malpractice. (PP 000001 - 000009,. A First

Amended Complaint for Personal Injuries Arising from Medical Malpractice was

filed on Jul3 5. 2011. (1W 000026 - 000062L PlaintiffAppellant again amended

the complaint on November 4, 2011. (PP 000071 - 000084). instead of filing an

Answer. DefendantJAppellee filed a Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Personal



Jurisdiction on Januar3 13. 202 (RP 000103 - 0001 :2) as well a a Motion to

Dismiss for Failure to State A Claim Upon Wnich Relief Can be Granted (RP

000113 - 006128,. Plaintiff 4ppellant filed a Response to both Motions. iRP

000129 - 000142 and 000143 — 000180). Replies ‘ere filed Math S 20a2 by

Defendant Appellee. (PS 000186 - oO(Cr,.

After briefing on the Motion te )ismiss for Lack of Personal Jurisdiction

nad been completed. Defendant Appellee filed Suvplemental Exhibb, it Suppor

of Dr. Frezzas Motion to Dismiss For Lack of Personal Jurisdiction RP 0C303 —

305 and concurrent’y filed a Motion to File Documents Under Seal (PR 0003(k, -

000308) for those same supplements. The District Court held a hearing on

Defendant ApteiieCs motions to &smiss ‘r October . 2012 and entere.i its .ircler

granting Defendant Frezza’s Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Personal Jurisdictior

on November 2. 2012. (RP 000229 - 00C331). Appellant filed a Motion tc

Reconsider Order Granting Defendant Dr. Frezz&s Motion to Dismiss for LacK a.’

Personal Jurisdiction with the District Coin on November 13. 2012. (RP 0’)C332 -

(0.335). The court heard oral arganents regarding the Motion to File Documents

Undr Seal on December 10. 20!2. R? unnumbered) and issued an Order .m tha

motion on Februar> r. 2013 (PP SP-000036 - 000C 1 ,.

-I



Pursuant to Rule 2-201(A NMRA 2012. Apnelian: timely fIled his Notice

of Appeal on December 3. 2012. (RP 0003-4 - OO34, Sc’ decision ha been

made by the district court on the Motion for Reconsideration.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

The Complaint flied on November 5. 201(, arose from a bariatric surgery

that was negligently performed by Defendant Ape1lee Eldo Frezza. ‘RP 00(1001 —

000009. RP 000026 — 000061 and RP 00001 - 0000R4 At the time of the

surgery. Plaintiff Appellant was employed by the State of Ne Mexico and

received her health insurance through her emnloymen:. The State of Ne’ Mexic’

contracted with Presbyterian Health Plan to adninister the heaku insurance

provided to Plaintiff Appellant and othcr state employees. cRP 0O;C3’ — X)0062:.

Defendant Appetee is a surgeon licensed ic Dracuce medicine in New Mexico ‘RP

000111 - 000112 and PP 000163j and a provider with certain New Mexico

insurers, including Lovelace and Defendant Presbyterian flP O09ii. A: the time

of the surgery. Defendant Appellee was employed ry. associated with. or

otherwise represented by Tcxas Tecc Physcians Associates .T:PA, in Luhhxk.

Texas. Defendant Presbyterian did no: have any in-netwnrk bariatric surgeons in

New Mexico at that time and reauired Paintiff Appellant u’ se Dcfenoan:

Appellee in Te’cas for IS medically necessry surgery. TR 9:5°:2 —



The Complaint alleges that the arrangement between Defendant Appellee

and Defendant Presbyterian enabled Defendant Appellee to secure a stream of

New Mexico patients in his Texas operating room. and to have their surgeries

ultimately paid for by the State of New Mexico. (RP 000001 — 000009, RP

000026 — 000062, and RP 000071 - 000084) Defendant Presbyterian specifically

required Plaintiff/Appellant to see Defendant/Appellee in Texas for her medically

necessary bariatric surgery. (RP 000001 — 000009, RI 000026 — 000062, and PP

000071 - 000084) The Complaint further alleges that although

Defendant/Appellee acted negligently in performing bariatric surgeries and injured

numerous other New Mexico patients through this scheme and successfully

conceaied the effects of his negligence from PiaintiffAppe1iant and the other

victims for years by assuring them that their symptoms or complications were

normal and manageable. on some occasions traveling to New Mexico to consul:

with other patients. (PP 000002 — 00O0O. P.? 000026 — 000062. and RP 000071 -

000084 Thus having relied on a New Mexico agreement with a New Mexico

insurer to secure New Mexico patients and payment directly from the State of New

Mexico. Defendant Appellee had intentional commercial contacts with and

committed tortious acts in New Mexico and is sukiec: to jurisdiction in here. (RI

000001 — 000009, RP 000026 — 000062, and RI 00007! - 000084)

4



On January 13. 2012. Defendant Appellee filed a Motion to Dismiss for

Lack of Personal Jurisdiction arguing that he never had any contact with the State

of New Mexico and therefore cannot be sued in New Mexico because there is no

basis for specific personal jurisdiction or general personal jurisdiction over him.

(RP 00103 - 000112) At the October 1, 2012 hearing on the Motion to Dismiss’,

Defendant/Appellee relied on a confidential agreement between his physicia&s

group TTPA and Defendant Presbyterian, which was filed under seal. (RP 000306

—000308; TR 9:25:40 —Th 9:26:24; TB. 9:31:12 — TR 9:31:57) He argued that he

was not a party to the agreement, could not control whether his patients came from

New Mexico, and therefore did not have contacts sufficient to support personal

jurisdiction in New Mexico. (TR TR 9:25:40 — TR :26:24: TR 9:31:12 — TR

9:31:57). Defendant’Appellee also filed a Motion to Dismiss for Failure to State a

Claim but the Court declined to hear that Motion because it Liranted the Motion to

Dismiss based on lack ofpersonal jurisdiction. (ftP 000113—000128)

Plaintiff:Appenant responded to the Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Personal

Jurisdiction by outlining the many contacts they knew Defendant Appeilee had

with the State of New Mexico. Plainti±t Appellant argued that the confldential

agreement was an agreement between Defenaant Appeliee and Derenaant

Presbyterian because under the terms of the Agreement, Defendant/Appellee

• The October 1. 2012 hearing on DefendanttsMotion to Dismiss was combined with a similar Motion to Dismiss
filed by Defendant Frezza in a zelated case also on appeal. coA No. 3160$. See RP 000218 in this matter and RP
O002 in COA No. 32.605.



himself was bound by the terms of the agreement with Presbyterian. (PP 5p

000005 — SP 000007. specifically. SP 000006. 5. last sentence; SP 000012 — SP

000059. specifically pg. 6 of 48, ¶ 2.2) Plaintiff’Appellant also relied upon

DefendantAppelle&s New Mexico medical license (PP 000111 - 000112 and PP

000163): his consultation of with other New Mexico patients in New Mexico, his

website Wnich was targeted to potential New Mexico patients as it listed Defendant

Frezza had an active NM license (RP 000163 — 000166, a book he published that

is widely available in New Mexico (excerpts at PP 000157 — 000162); and

property ownership records (PP 000167 — 0001801. PlaintiffYAppellant alleges that

these facts demonstrate a marketing plan designed to attract New Mexico patients

making it amply clear that DefendantAppellee had sufficient contacts with New

Mexico to satisx due process .oncerns and estabhsn personal iunsaicuon in Neci

Mexico. (PP 000143 —00018’?: TR 9:38:03 —TR 9:39:15: TR9:43:IS —9:5:00)

The district court granted the Motior: to Dismiss flnding there was no basis

for personal jurisdiction over Defendant Appellee. (PP 000329 — 00033!: TR

10:17:55 — i0:19:12j in addition. the district court found that exercising ersona]

jurisdiction over Appellee in New Mexico would violate traditional notions of fair

play and substantial justice because many of the important witnesses reside in

Texas. (PP 000329 —000331; TR 10:21:00 — TR 10:22:18) The district court

ruling was based in large part upon a determination that Defendant/Appellee was

6



not a party to the agreement between Texas Tech Physician’s Associates and

Defendant Presbyterian. (It? 000329 — 000331. 4’2

Aside from this matter, there are two other related appeals, and four cases

total currently pending in New Mexico Courts relating to surgeries performed by

Defendant/Appellee on New Mexico residents. On appeal regarding the exact

same issues is Fernando Gallegos v. Eldo Frezza. M.D. and Prehyterian. COA No.

32,605. On appea! regarding other jurisdictional issues is Kimberly Montano v.

Eldo Frezza, M.D. and Lovelace, COA No. 32,403. Pending before the Second

Judicial District court under a stay pending the outcome of the appeal in Montano

v. Frezza is Susan Method v. Eldo Frezz& M.D. and Presbyterian, D-202-CV-

2012-02915. Undersigned counsel represents the plaintiffs in all these matters.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

The standard of review for a dismissal based on lack ofpersonal jurisdiction

is well settled: it is a question of law. which is reviewed de novo by the Court of

Appeals. Cronin v. Sierra Medical Center, 2000-NMCA-082, ¶ 10, 129 N.M. 521,

524. 10 P.3d 845. 848. (citations omitted). Because the DefendantJAppellees

jurisdictional chalienge is brought under Rule l-012(Bt Plaintiff Appellee is

required to make only a prima facie showing that personal jurisdiction exists.

Cronin. 2000-NMCA at ¶10. 129 N.M. at 524. 10 P. 3d at 848. As the district

court did not conduct an evidentiary hearing regarding jurisdiction, the standard of



review mirrors that of a summary judgment hearing and the pleadings, affidavits

and suOnlIsSionS are viewed in a light most favorable suonortine the existence ccl

jiridiciop. Doe v. Roman Catholic Diocese of Boise. Inc., I NTvlC AQ

2i 1\.1V1. L)à. -t_.. I. Q . _ (ut. upp. icc paraeranns no: numoerech.

The ourt of Anneals’ most recent decision concerning lonu-arm

jurisdiction states that the question of personal jurisdiction hinges on federal law,

Soroul v. Rob & Charlies. Inc.. 2012 i\MCA ---. b. --- P.3d ---. This seems to be

in direct conflict with another recent Court of Appeals’ decision regarding

summar judgment in which the Court expressir denied the apniioa:ion ol’ a

heightened pleading standard in New Mexico. Macnd v, Chama. 2Q12 Nl\4CA

16. 283 P.3d 871. 875. Plaintiff Apneliant submits that this Court should

apolv a standard that tes:s the legal sufficiency or tue complain:. no: the factual

allegation of the pleadings as those are to he accepted as true for the purooses of

the determination to he made herein. Id. a: I f. 283 P.7d a: 8

ARGUMENT

Plaintiff Appellant anpealed fi e legal issues all of which are tied direodv to

jurisdiction. The firs: three issues discuss the standard for and ano uabiluv of

personal jurisdiction to Defendant Appellee. Issue 1o. 4 discusses the district

court’s finding that Defendant Appiie was no: a party to an agreement w rat

Defendant Presbyterian. Finally Issue No. 5 discusses the district court’s denial ccl



Plaintiff Arte1ian: s reoucs: Tot :L Iscctionai ciSoox erx. On ab issues herein.

Plaintiff Anneilan: recuesIN :na: the d ion of :h district court be o’ erned and

the Court hold that the district court has nersonal jurisdiction ox er Defendant

Apnelian:. In the aItcrnati e. Plaintiff Annobee recuests that this C ourt ernand :h

ctoe riurtsuicnona elsceverx

I. New 1exico hac nersonal urisdietion over Defendant Appelle and

exercise h the Court of such jurisdiction j nroner,

The State of ev Mexicc can assert both specific and general jurisdiction ox er

Defendant Appelice because be has more than minimum contacts with die State of

Aew N4exioo and plaintiffs cause of artion arises from those contacts. The dis:rie:

court aranted Defendant Frezzas Mofon to Dismiss for baci: cf Personal

Jurisdiction, finding there vas no basis for eIther specific personal iuridlctio:

because all medical cart and treatment xxa onovided in Tena or genera:

jurisdiction b:: finding that Annehee did no: main:ain co:ninuoe anc sx’s:en:anc

contacts wi:tt lcw Mexico. (RP OdC32 — : TR ;55 — ; C; 2 Tci

rulinu was based in large part on a finding :aat Defendant Apehee x as not a parr

to :he ageenien: hen\ en Texas Teci: ox’se;a:: A:soeiate cml

Presbv:eriar. as Defendant .-rtnehee dd no: sign the agreement. .RP )2C

2: TR I U:2 I :A — 1 C:2:l The Court furthe found that tat

exercise of jurisdiction over Deibndan: Annellee would violate tradItional notions

of fair :ni and suhs:an:iai justIce. RP 32 ( I. ‘3 PlaniEtI Annel;an:



contends that this ruling was it erro as it failed to gram all inferences in fa’ or of

Plaintiff Appellant as required under the standard for motion dismiss an2 did mx

rain> and fail> consider thc impa:t :Defendants App:lie&s stthstanti’ e contacts

with the Strte o !‘ev3 Mexico. Plaintff kppeliam presen ed these issues in tneir

rcsponse to flOtiO’a to disriiss. in ther anal argument on said motion, and in their

rnxion for recGnsiCeratior..

Persona’ iunischction over Defendant cpDellee. a non-resident is availazile

pursuant to NMSA ! 93, § 3kl-6 • 1T’lj. common!y referred to as the long-arm

statute. The onc-arm statute allows state courts to assert iunidictian cn er

nonresident defendants ho engage in enumerated acts. inciudins transactior of

basiness or in tat commision u t.’r :r \ew M:xL:. d. Ne’ !&X!C% c.”r

ha’ e determined tha: a technic deermitation of acts v hich satisfy these

categories : no ionger necessary. reuiring instead a deienniration mat suEkient

minimum: .ontacts exk wit Neii !k,jc2 :: satisfy due orocess. :eva3

?as Counts Hsttai Dictr!c:. 2OV-”MCr.-!4. C iC. ;43 X. 3n ::. :t P. 3c:

:3. !S. The kcu, it rarm.yzmg n.’na ;risiictin i: Ne Meri1x Is 3!:

whether t’n defencant bas the re2uishe minimum antacts with New 4&. ‘

satisfy due proces5. ].. Due vro:ess in turn is determined ii-. two distinct manners:

sec& jurisdiction and general jurisdiction. Z3vaa. 20C) NMCA at’ 2. ‘43

\.M..at’ 42. 12 P. 3d a:’ l’. di’cussed in greater detai’ beIaYi. spefic

it



jurisdiction exists when defendant ha nurooselv established contact in New

Mexice and the cause or action arise fron those con:ao:s. Id. Genera urisdioba

exists when a defendant has such eon:inuou and systematic comacts witn Nex

jexi cc tna: ne can reasonao!v oresee Deifl brouun: to court in Nev Mexico ibr

ar matter. id. Lnaer ooth :neorse of;nnsdctioir. tn court must also detenrnin

whther the o iurisihon o er toe nonrion Qfnaan woaid o°nu

tramtiona, OOtiOflS 01 tart pia and suhsanta usoce, Ito

Issue No, 1: Because the facts oi the present suit arise directly our of
DefendantAppellee ‘.s specific comacts with New Mexico, he is subject tü

specific personal jurisdiction in \ew Mexico,

The dtstric: count mied ma: because all rnedica care arid treatment

Pia:n:iffAnoellan: received was proviuf :r. Texas nt Z!eIer;dam —trele. Inert

was no basis for soetofc personal iuntsdc:ion in New Mexico. RP Ol232Q. c

Ti-ic district court’s rulirtu fahed to :ahe into account the allegations of snecific

contact hefcrte Plaintiff Anpeilee was abie to disco\er Defendant AnpeijeeT

continued nealigent acts whlh include more than the sorger\ ii: Luhoock and

failed to acknowieduc that Neu Mexico T the niace Jtn wrong,

Specihc personal iuridiction to’e a cefendant exN:c when a defendan:

nurnoset establishes contact with Newi7exic.o and plaintiff is harmed as a result

f that contact. Zcv ala. 2C)E’ NMCA at 12. 143 \.hI. a. 42. 1 2 P.3c at I 0

c1:a:ion ominech. Although a finding of soecifle personal jurisdiction used to be



contingent on a technical determination of specifIc factors under the New Mexico

long arm statute. Section 38-1-16. this requirement has been compressed, and nov

a strictly constitutional analysis is required. Santa Fe Technologies, Inc. v, Argus

Neworks. Inc.. 2002 NMCA 030. 13. 131 N.M. 772, 779,42 P.3d 1221. 1226.

Under this new standard, even one single transaction of business, the commission

of a tort within this state, or one single physical in-state contact can he suffIcient to

subject a non-resident defendant to specific personal jurisdiction in this state.

provided that the cause of action involved in the suit arises from the transaction of

that particular contact. Visarraca v. Gates Rubber Co.. 104 N.M. 143. 146. 717 P.

2d 596. 599 (1986): Santa Fe Technologies, 2002 NMCA at ¶ 29. 131 N.M. at 783,

42 P.3d at 1232. Conversely, lack of physical contact with the forum state will no:

defeat personal jurisdiction when the defendant’s efforts are purnosefuliv directed

toward residents of New Mexico. Santa Fe Technologies. 2002 NMCA at ¶17

(cuing Bu’ge King Corp Rudzev or 4 L S 462 2 105 S C

(1985)). The Itey to a rinoinc 01 specirlc. personal jurisdiction 15 whether the

defendant could reasonably anticipate that he would be brought into court in New

Mexico. Santa Fe Technologies, 2002 NMCA a: ¶ 16. 131 N.M. at 781. 42 P.S3d

a: 1231.

In Cronin, the court applied these factors to find jurisdiction was proper over

a Texas hospital that provided medical services to a New Mexico patient. Cronin.



200CN11CAa: 15. i20\.M.a:525. P.3c1a:S.TheCou::deterri:ined

tha: the Texas hosui:ai had sudicien: con:ac:N witri 1\ew Mexico: the had

DreviousO served otner 1\e Mexico resicen:. and tne nosni:aJ ir. ew

Mico on teievion an0 In veLow Dooi•: aovernsemem. CInIn. 2000 \b1CA a:

14. 129 N.M. to 525. N P.3d at 84c, .A aresud, the court reasoned tha::ne

nospital had intentionalix ini:iated commercial comae: with New Mexico for tne

ourpose of pecuniary cain. Cronin. 200C NMCA at 5. 129 iM. a: 525. 10 P.30

a: 849. The Cmnin coLa: retused to exercise iurisdiction over the iridividua

defendant doctors however. an toe basis Nat the\ did rio: have sufficen: minimum

con:ac:s with New Mexico. in. a: 3. 12c; N.M a: 52T IC P.3d a: 851. Th court

reasoned that the doc:or themeives did an: rooeb :rdiiate am coroac: wN

New Mexc and the fdiiow-un care tne oraviQe: did no: constitute nuoyisefi0.

availmen: such that clue process would he satisfied. Id. a: 2n. 129 N.M. 52S. 10

P.Sd a: 852, The Coriin court relied in larde part upon a New Jersm federa1 court

dec:sion that described the icroNsion o1 medical services as not directed to any

ioea:ion. but to toe person oniv and it w rood he uniai::. have jurisdiction foljc w

the person v here\ er he or she n;a go. L. a: C 25. 1 2i N.M. a: 52k. 11 P.3d a:

852. citing Geiineav New York LNh Iiosr’. 35 F. Supn. 66i D.\i. ir4o.

Cleiineau’s iaazuaa originated front W rich: . iaciZrt.. 59 F.ci 2h N Cir.

I 9’2 which is toe Ninth Circuit s leading case on subjecting nonresident medical



doctors tourisdiction. Cubbace . Merchant, 44 F.2d 665, 669 94L This

same court declined to extend the language quoted in Cronir t circumstances

similar to those found in this case. Cunoagg. 7J4 F.2d at 669. Cubbace concerned

a medical malpractice oasc in the rizona’Caiifomia border oommunit of Parker.

Arjzona, and a hospjtai and pdvsicians located on the Arizona side of the norde:.

hut patients residing in California. at oAT. The Cubbage court reasoned that

the California court had iurisdiction over the hosnital. as well a the defenaant

doctors wno provide medical care to a California patient in Arizona because tue

doctors had applied for and received autnorit from the state of Ealifomia t

receive reimbursements fr services provided to California residents. o er 25 of

the hnspital’ patients ere Caliihrnia “esioents and tue nosnital ao\ ertlsed n

general area. whien inciuued circulation in California. if. a: 66X. As such. tb

defendantc had invofed the privileges of Ca:ifornia law, lcd Tue cour:

distinguishes the uniiatercd action descrihe in \ “iha fielinean and Coriz

holding mat patients in thosa cases tono un:latera action to seelt thc medical care

w hereas in Cubbage the nospi:cd hac commuing eftoru tn nrnvidc servioe m

California residents in the area. if. a: o,

Similar to Cubbage, in this case. DeAndant Annellee’s actions iea e no

doub. that he should reasonabil\ ha\ e expected to he brought to court in ien

Mexico. He entered into an agreement witn Presbyterian ‘ hich provided a steaf\



stream of New Mexico patients to him for pecuniar gain.

PlairitiffAnpelian: was reruired by her insurer to see Defendant AnneLee fbr

surger in Texas then returned to net rome ii: New Mexico. where she de cloned

substantial discomfora pain and suffering. RP 000076, ¶31). After adanional

procedures in Texas which Defendant Appellee indicated were normal.

Plaintiff Appellant returned to her home in New Mexico where she continued to

suffer numerous additional complications. (RP 000076. ¶32 Defendant Anpellee

would con:inuousl\ reassure Plaintiff Annelian: mat her dtscomfcrt was normad

(PP 000Q76. ¶T2 biosi ever. the pair became so unhearabie it eventually resuhed

in her hosniraiizatbn in; New Mexico and the discover of a tangled networh of

sutures in her gastric pouch and down the iciunal hind which were left h

Defendant/Appellee. (RP 000076. ¶33 and $5 in addition. after securing New

Mexico patients pursuant to Preshvterians agreement. Defendant Arpellee

traveled to New Mexico and while here consulted a: least one other victim of his

scheme regardine their recovery front baria:ric surgery. Either of these actions.

individually s acecicate to esanisn; snectic nersonal 1ur:sucnon here. but

ec the leax e ne unno t ta cpe h e o a m



Jr many vay5. the agreement between Defendant Avpellee and Defendant

Pr&tiverian is similar to the stream of commerce areumen: often used tr suir

minimun- cantacts fnr large manufacturers. See generaliy SprouI. Ro- &

Charlie,,. Inc.. Y’12 NMC.’ P.3J ---. The swearn of:ommerce c.rtzinmrnt

generally supports jurisdiction when a mantfacture o: producer tuac.es tacir goo2

into a stream :ommerce with me intent that such goacL% wifl t,e purcr.ased anc

used i the forum state. K at1. in Spr’!. the Court held that the Chinese

manufacturer of a part on a bicycle sold it Ne Mexiec was subject to jurisdiction

in Ne Mexico because the manufacturer engaged in efforts to sen e the market ir

New Mexiec. jj at 3. In the same way. Defendant Ape1iee engaged u direct

efferts tc serve the patients of New Mci... ?Iz entreE in:c. an a reemen: un:

provided a stream of New Mexcc. ‘atients. his websit promoted hi. Ne Me’1.ico

iiense and contained testimonials ofNei’ Mexico patients. He mantaine long-

tern contacts with New Mexico patients :ncluaing Plaintiff Appellee. ndeed. he

ptaced himself in the nerfect p.siti’r t. cve. stream S paticnts. much t.

n;r.r1tfacturer sees L’ szrv a mariet rJ to: vecunia’ cain. Z’efendant

ApPeUet s ow vebske mdi :ates ma: as mny as ifty preen: (5(10 c ‘ofhi:

patients came from New Mexico. (RP OUC l3 — CKY)lcM Having served the New

Mcxicc market anC rec&ved penmar gain. Defendant Appellee Sflauic not be

allaied t. shirk the junsdiction :ow coum. There shc;uid he n doubt that

It



Defendant Anneilee knew he coulci oe haieci into court r l\ew Mexco for care

provided to P}aintiff Annelian:.

a. Enwiovmenr in or associa,or ‘iri; Taxa: Tach Phiicia, isocale

ones iio slii aid Dcienaant. aippeli Trt)1I, 11!! :J1iCTiui: In P an idcxcn

Defendant Appellee cannot rely upon his rosition with his physician’s uroup

TTPA to shield himself from jurisdiction and thereby evade responsibility for his

tortious actions. Caiderv. Jones. 465 1ZS. 783. 790. 104 SC:. 1482. 1487 (1983).

In Calder, employees sought to avoid jurisdiction of a California court: over an

article they wrote about a California resident because, although they were

employed by a magazine with national circulation. the. lived and worked in

Florida. Caider. 465 LhS. 783. 104 S.Ct. 1482. The Sunreme Court held that

jurisdiction over the emDlavees was proner. zmciing :nat tnea’ status as employees

did not insulate them front iurisdictton as then vere the nrirnarv parhoinams in trie

ijgr tortious action. winch was expressP directed a: a California resident, jr

the same wan. Defendant AOIDe]lee asserts that hi oni’e connection to Defendant

Presbyterian and therefore 1ew Mexico n. as throuch his aunareri: olrtsi clan’s

groun oractice. ITPA. TTPA is suhiec: to the iurisdic:lon of:he State of\ew

Mexico because it signed the agreement with Defendant Preshvtehan. ,Ajtboua

Defendant Appellee was emrtloved. associated with or otherwise rcnresenteci by

TTPA a: the time he injured Plaintiff Appellee. it was his negligence that actually

caused Plaintiff Appellant’s injuries, and Defendant Appeilee who was the



primar\ participant in the wrongdoine at lssue. Hi assocIation with TTPA

cnanges nothing because an employee of a corporation that is subject to personal

jurisdiction will himself not he shielded romiurisdic:ion wnen he is the primary

participant in the wrongooing intentionaP directec a: New Mexico. Caloer, -t 5

Ph S. at 9(. 1ñ4 S. Ct. a: 18: Santa re Technologies, 21)OC-NMCA-030. °.

Finalls. a discussec above and in greater detail below in Issue Nc. 4.

Defendant Appellee himself was a direct party to the agreement for personal

jurisdiction purnoses. as ne was expressly nound by all the terms of tne contract.

As such, his status coes not change his direct contact with New Mexico or thd

court’s ability to assert specific personal jurisdiction ox er him.

n. The J2IaoL ol Inc v ‘On u!e aCc snnvorLc me cc:ecisc ofsncelfi:
nersonal ueisdicrioii uver Defendant Apnc!i cc.

Where minimum contacts exist as the1 do here, the “place of the wrong”

rule recognizes medic& negligence occurhng in other states a a tortious act

occurring within New Me:ico. See e.g. C:o’i v, Sierra Medical Center, i2

N.M. 521. 10 P. 3d 845. I i S ‘20Qd / iniu:n occurred in New Mexico where

health probiem oeveioped here follow log negligent treatment in Texas): SantFe

Technoioeies, 2002 NMCA a: 1 5 “a tortious act can occur in New Mexico hen

the harmfu act originates outside the state. but the injure occurs inside New

Mexico;: Bob v. Octergard, 65 F. Swap. l3. l570 (D.N.M. 198Th (where

com’aiications developed in New Mexico following medical negligence in



California. tortious action had occurred in New Mexico for purposes of ion-arm

statute). Not only did Plaintiff Appellant experience continuing pain and

discomfort upon her return to New Mexico. but for years following the initial

suraery. DefendantApoeliee continued to communicate with Plaintiff Appellant

rearding her medical condition. assuring her that the symptoms and additional

reQuired procedures were all normal thereby hiding his own necligence and

preventinc PlaintiffAppellant from discovering it. P1 aintiffApe1iant has had

substantial economic loss in New Mexico as a result of the injuries sustained, See

Santa Fe Technolocies. 20C2 NMCA a: ¶ 1 5 (the economic loss is the iniuin which

completes the tort in New Mexico) .Aii this occurring in New Mexico. the place

of the wrong is New l\/lexico and this court should assetr jurisdiction over

DefendantAppellee.

issue No. 2: Defndant/Appe1Iee s srsteinatic and continuous contacts
with the State ofNew Mexico render him subject to general personal
jurisdiction.

The District found that DefendanoAnt>eliee did not maintain continuous and

systemic contacts with New Mexico sufhcien: to render him subject to general

nersonaljusdiction in New Mexico. (P2 000329. ¶2>. in addition to all the

contacts that support specific personal jurisdiction, there are additional contacts

that support general personal jurisdiction. Defendant Appeilee holds a medical

license from the state of New Mexico. (RP 000111. ¶2>. He had a website that was
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designed to attract patients from New Mexico tw listing Defendant Anpeilee as a

doctor licensed in New Mexico and contained New Mexico patient testimonials,

(RP 00016 - O00i66 Of the ten patient testimonials on his website. fr e. or fifty

percent 50 i. were from New Mexico patients. RP 0001 63 — 000166

Defendant: Apnellee also published a hook, called “The Business of Surgery”

which is available in New Mexico excerpts at RP 000157— 000162) and he owns

property in the State of New Mexico, (RP 000167—000180)

New Mexico courts have previously held these rvnes of contacts sufficient to

establish general personal jurisdiction. ln Cronin v, Sierra Medical Center. the

court found that it had jurisdiction over an entire Texas hospital because the

hospital had intemionall\ initiated commercial artivities in New Mexico for the

nurnose of realizing pecuniary gain by advertising in New Mexico. 2000-\MC

082. at 22. The Zavala court. at 209-NMCA- I °. ¶.2. cited Presbterjan

‘niversitv Hosr. v, \\itson. 73 Md. 511. 559. 654 A. 2d 1724. 1329 1905 . in

which Maryland found lurisdicrion over a Pennsylvania hospital. One Of the

definiric factors in Wilson was that the Pennsvlvana bosnrai had successfully

sought to have the State of Maryland designate i: a an anproved liver—transplant

center for Mariand patients: thus. a Mar land patient seekinc the benefit of a liver

transplant was onugeci to go to Pennsvvania. id.. Ivid. A: ::. , 2c a:



DefendantAppeflee’s arrancement with Presbyterian went far beyond

simple advertising, securing for him a virtual guarantee of New Mexico patient

referrals. If simple advertising justified a finding of personal jurisdiction in

ronin DefendantAopeliee’s arrangement. which required New Mexico residents

seeking necessary treatment to see mm it tney wanted tneir insurance to cover their

medical costs. certainly justifies the exercise of personal jurisdiction here. See Id.

at ¶16 (law fa ors a finning a ersonal iurisdiction wnen oauent would not nave

sought out-of-state medical care hut for solicitation of New Mexico patients)

(citing Kathrein v. Parkview Meadows. Inc., 102 N.M. 75. 77, 691 P. 2d 462. 464

(1984)L

The present case is more closely analogous to Wilson and Cubbage: in all

three cases, a background deal with the defendant obliged the eventual plaintiff to

leave his own home state for medically necessary treatment. In Wilson. the deal

justifled exercise of personal jurisdiction over the Pennsylvania defendant in

Maryland: here. it justifies personal jurisdiction over DefendantAppe1iee. Id. at

337 Md. at 561. 654 A.2d at 1335. Defendant:Anneiiee attempts to counter this

clear precedent by asserting that he did no: advertise in New Mexico or “solicit”

patients 1ere. (RP C)001 18. ¶6). The pleaded facts demonstrate otherwise because

the agreement itself is a form of direct solicitation. See Wilson. 337 Md. At 557.

654 A.2d at 1132-1333.



Defendant Appellee’s website also Qemonstrates ms Continuous contacts and

focused targeting of\ew Mexico patients. in Silver v. Brown. 383 Fed. Apux.

73. 730. (10th Cir. 2010. the Tenth circuit considered this “tareeting” cuesuon

and found the website adequate contact to sunoort a finding of stecific personal

jurisdiction. Id. Although the lower court had considered significant that the site

was available to an imerne: user and that onl\ a small percenrae of all internet

users were in New Mexico. the Tenth Circuit overturned that decision, noting tna:

the analysis disregarded ‘the ubiquitous nature of search engines.” Id. Through

such search engines, the court reasoned the individuals for whom the website’s

content was most significant were the same individuals who were most likely to

find it. ard therefore found the website adeQuate contact to surnoort a findiric of

specific personal jurisdiction. Id.

DefendantAnpellee attemnts to discredit the website as a contact by relyinG

on Ta a1a El Paso Count Hospital Dismc nich noted tha estaolishment o0a

passive website was not sufficIent to support general personal jurisdiction absent

some showing that the website targeted New Mexico. 20( NMCA- 40. ¶3f, 143

N.M. 36. 172 P. 3d (200). Plaintiff Anpeliant is also aware that in Sublet: v.

Wallin. this Court held that in order to determine personal jurisdiction based on a

website. that website needs to he interactive. 2004 NMCA 089. ¶ 33. 136 N.M.

102. 110. 94 P.3d 845. 853. However, the circumstances in this case are



distinguishable. In Sublet:. the piaintiff found a local franchise of a national chain

through a feature on the national chains websire that allowed you to locate a local

franchise. Suhiett. 2004 NJ\4CA at c 30, 136 FdM. at 110. 4 P.3d a: $53. Further.

this was the only notenua contact that the national chatn had with the State of New

Mexico and there was no indication that the national chain had am pecuniary gain

from plaintiffs use of their website to rind a local franchise dealer. Sublert. 2004

NMCA at ¶32. 136 N.M. at 110.94 P.3d a: 853. in this case. the website is not the

website of a national chain. hut the direct website for Defendant Anpellee. The

website is targeted to a New Mexico audience as it contains reference to

Defendant/Appellees New Mexico license (P2 000163> and includes 10

testimonials of patients. 5 of which are New Mexico residents. (PJ 000163—

000166>. In addition, the website encourages viewers to submit tneir own

testimony (RP 000 1o6 or to view additional testimonials “nosted by Dr. Frezza’s.

patients on OhesityHelp.com”. (RP 0001661. This is strikingly different than the

website in Subiert that simply provided a name. address and telephone number of

the local franchise dealer. Sublet:. 2004 NMCA a: c 30. 130 N.M. at I 10. 94 P.3d

a: $53. Zavala’s reference to passive websites without any showing that they

targeted New Mexico actually supports PlaintiffAppellant, because under Silver v.

Brown. DefenciantApneilee’s website does in fact taruet New Mexico. Thus. even

under the standard Defendant Apneiiee argues, his website supoorts nersonal



jurisdiction in New Mexico . Although Defendant/Appellee’s website is in fact

accessible to anyone with an internet connection, this is sirnpb: the nature of the

internet. It is not who could access the site. but who is most likely to—here,

patients considering surgery by DefendantAppell cc, ln addition, Plaintiff

Appellant here uses the website not as the sole contact with the state, but as one of

many contacts which combined subj cot Defendant/Appeilee to general jurisdiction

in this state.

Finally. DefendantAppellee has had systematic and continuous contacts in

two other important was. First, he and his wife own several pieces of real

property in New Mexico. and thus he purposefully availed himself of the

protections and benefits of New Mexico law by purchasing land, here and making

some use of that land. (RP 0000167 - 0001 80). Only because

PlaintiffAppellant’s cause of action is not directl related to this land is there even

a question about jurisdiction. gg Rouers v. 5-Star Management. Inc.. 946 F.

Supp. 907, 911 (D.N.M. 1 996) (disagreeing with the contention that possession of

real property within the state invariahiy” conferred personal jurisdiction).

However. Defendant/Appellee’s purchase and possession of land is one more

factor supporting a finding of systematic and continuous contacts. In addition.

Defendant/Appeilee published a book that is available for purchase in New

Mexico, (Excepts at RP 000157— 000162>. Undoubtedly. Defendant Appellee



expects the State of New Mexico to protect his copyright with regard to his

publication and has a plan for the commercial success of his nooK and its

distribution in New Mexico. Such a plan is suff5cien: for genera jurisdiction to

attach to Defendant Appellant. See Beb v. Ostergard, 657 F.Supp 1 73. 1 78

(D.N.M. 19871 s:ating in dicta that if the defendant had a plan to distribute his

publication within New Mexico. that would be sufficient for jurisdiction

Defendant/Appellee relied upor dicta in Teroero v. Roman Catholic Diocese

of Norwich. for the proposition that these contacts should not be considered by the

court to establish jurisdiction to the extent they occurred after the surgery that

injured PlaintiffAppeliant. 2002 NMSC 018. ¶9. 132 M. 312. 317.48 P.3d 50.

55 (citing Doe v. Roman Catholic Diocese Of Boise, inc.. 121 N.M. 73$. 743 918

P.2d 17.22 (CnApp. 1996) citing Steel iJaited States. $13 E.2d. 1545. 1549 (9t

Cir. 1987)h. Ultimately. Steel v. United Stares discussed the timeliness of the

contacts only in the context of specific jurisdiction and therefore, all contacts listed

herein. wheCier occurrinc before and after the surcer’ are oro’oerlv considered :1er

the purpose of general jurisdiction over Defendant Appeilee. Steel. 8’.3 F.2d 1545.

149 (9tfl Cir.App. 1987).

irnpoinanh. all of these factors—the commercial arranaement with

Presbyterian. licensure in Ne Mexico. the website. the ownership of land. his

hook and the journeys to New Mexico—must be considered together, Although



the court will assess each in turn. the combination of a number of individually

insufficient contacts can support a finding of personal jurisdiction. Zavaia. 2007-

NNCAI49. ¶16. Here. each of these individual facts are adequate to establish

personal jurisdiction over Defendant Appellee. Considered together, however,

they leave no doubt: Defendant A pellee is subject to nersonal jurisdiction in New

Mexico.

Issue No, 3: The district court erred by concluding that exercising
personal jurisdiction over Dqfndant/Appel1ee Frezza iii New Mexico
would violate traditional notions offair plar and substantial justice.

The district court found that exercising personal jurisdiction over Appellee

in New Mexico would violate traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice

because many of tue important witnesses reside in Texas. (RP 000329—000331).

When, as here, minimum contacts are adequate to establish personal

jurisdiction, a determination must he made whether the exercise of such

jurisdiction would offend “traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice.”

Zavala v. Li Paso County Hosoital District. 200-NMCA-i49. ¶12, 143 N.M. 36.

172 P. 3d 173 (200Th. “‘This determination is made by balancing five factors: the

burden on the defendant. New Mexico’s interest, the plaintiffs interest, the interest

in an efficient judicial system. and the interest in promoting public poiicv.’ 16, In

Snroul. the court reviewed each of these five factors and held that a Chinese

manufacturer was subject to jurisdiction in New Mexico courts as the burden on



the defendant in defending a case ur a foreign jurisdiction was slight in comrarison

to the Nen Mexico plaintifFs and the Sta:e s interest in obtainine reiief. Sproul.

2012 NMCA a: ¶37. The Plaintiff in Sproul argued that this state has a clear

imeres: in resoiving claims arising from injuries occurring within New Mexico. If.

In this case. each of these f5ve factors weighs in favor OT personal jurisdiction.

First. comparing the PlaintiffAppeliands interest with the burden on the

DfendantAope1iee weighs in favor of a finding of nersonal jurisdiction over

Dfenoant The buron imposed on Dtenaant ppeI1ee n ofndincr a

lawsuit itt New Mexico is no greater than the Duroen on Plamuff/Appellant tf she

were forced to prosecute this action in Texas or elsewhere. Burger King, 471 U.S.

a: 474, 105 Sf:. a: 21f3: Silvery, Brown. 2(13 Fed. Appx. “23. 32 (10th Cir.

201W. Defendant Apoeliec owns nrooert in New Mexico and has voluntarily

traveled here many times. However, if Plaintiff Appellant were forced to litigate

elsewhere against Defendant Anpellee. she would have to prosecute two lawsuits.

because her Sm: against Presbyterian. Defendant AnneLee’s business partner in the

venture that led tO this suit would nave to remain in Ney Mexico. These factors

support personal jurisdiction of Defendant Apoeliec.

Ne\\ Mexico’s interest and public polic\ considerations may also be

analyzed together. In Cubbage, the court determined that the State of California

had a manifest interest in protecting its citizens against the tortious injury of health



care providers who solicit and derive a substantial number ofpatients and revenue

from the state. 744 F.2d at 6’!. Here4DefendantAppellee injured New Mexico

citizens pursuant to an arrangement with a New Mexico insurance provider that

required Plaintiff/Appellant leave the state for necessary medical treatment. As a

matter of public policy. New Mexico has a very active interest where New Mexico

residents are being required to go to Texas for medical treaiment pursuant to the

Stat&s contract with Presbyterian. Where that surgeon has caused significant

injury to numerous New Mexico citizens, including the stat&s own employees, but

relies on the protection of Texas law to hide from liability, the public policy of

New Mexico is directly implicated and supports a finding ofpersonal jurisdiction

here. permitting the New Mexicci citizen who was directly injured to seek redress

in the courts ofhis own state.

Finally, the interest in an efficient judicial system will also be best served

through assertion ofjurisdiction over Defendant/Appellee thus retaining one action

in New Mexico rather than one here and one in Texas or elsewhere. See Zavala v.

El Paso County HosDital District. 2007-NMCA-l49, ¶ 33. 143 N.M. 36. 4’. 172

P.3d 13. 184 (200Th stating in dicta that it was more efficient for defendants to be

sued in a single lawsuit). There is the obvious burden of having two suits. The

district court was concerned over the location of the witnesses including the

healthcare provider who subsequently treated Plaintiff/Appellant. (Ri’ 000330.
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¶3). The district court failed to acknowledge that the subsequent healthcare

provider is the expert witness for the Plaintiff/Appellant and his testimony at trial

in New Mexico has already been confirmed. In addition, in the remaining suit

against Defendant Presbyterian, Defendant Presbyterian will require virtually the

same witnesses as any against Defendant/Appellee. The burden on

Defendant/Appellee is significantly less than the district court understood.

Together, evaluation of these factors demonstrates that fair play and

substantial justice will best be served by the exercise of personal jurisdiction over

Defendant/Appellee in New Mexico. Defendant/Appellee voluntarily made an

arrangement with Presbyterian, through which he effectively compelled New

Mexico citizens to go to Texas for treatment Now, having injured those patients

and collected his fees, he claims that PlaintifflAppellanCs suit against him in New

Mexico is not fair—because after all, he made the Plaintiff/Appellant come to

Texas for the surgery. Permitting Defendant/Appellee to slip away without

consequence for the scheme he set up would violate both public policy and justice,

and could not be called “fair play” or “substantial justice.” Denying jurisdiction

over Defendant/Appellee would, as a matter ofpolicy, establish that foreign

surgeons or hospitals are free to establish agreements whereby New Mexico

citizens are required to leave their home state for necessary medical treatment, but
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are barred front recourse for injury—because they had left their home state. Such a

result would he unjust:

Wiiere individuals purposely deri\ e benefit from their
interstate activities, it may well be unfair to allow them to escape
flaying to account m other States for the consequences that anise
nroxmaieiv trom such activities: the Due Process Clause may riot
reacii!:\ be wielded as a territorial shield to avoid interstate obligations
that have been voluntarily assumed Burger Kinu. 471. LIS. at 474.
105 SCo at 2183.

Issue No. 4: The trial court erred b allowing Appellee to rely upon the
Specialty Services Agreement between Texas Tech Physicians
Associates and Presbyterian and concluding that because Appellee was
not a party to that Agreement. it cannot be considered as a basis to
assert jurisdiction over Appellee iii New Mexico.

There should he no doubt that Defendant:AoDeliant had an arrangement with

Defendant Presbyterian under which Defendant Presbyterian a creed to send New

Mexico natients to Defendant Annellee. \Cteri the terms of the agreement are

unambiguous, the coun ma:’ only anni.’ the provisions of the contract as written

and thetr meaning is a cuestion cC law. Carisheru Mg:. Co.. State of NM. I If

N.M. 247. 251. 801 P.20 288. 291 (CnAnn. 1293 toitations omitted. An

indEv dual can he hound he the terms otChe contract even if he is no: a naro :: that

contract where the terms of the contract benefit the individual. ChandieMcPhaii

v. Duffex. i9- P. 33 34. Coio. Apr. 2O08 doctor held bound cC the terms ofar

agreement between his practice group and an insurer even when not a sicnatorv



because doctor benefitted from the agreement in the form of additional clients

provided through the agreement .

The terms of the agreement here are clear and unambiguous and clarify that

Defendant was a party and bound by all the terms therein, By his own admission.

Defendant/Appellee was a “participating provider” pursuant to the terms of an

agreement with Defendant Presbyterian (RP 0001 11, ¶ 4), he submitted an

application to qualify for this status (RP 000111. ¶ 5), and he secured New Mexico

patients through the arrangement (RP 000111. ¶ 6’). The term ‘participating

provider” as used by Defendant1Appellee

. (P SP 000012 — 00005.

¶ 1.12): Under the agreement are subject to and bound by all the

terms of the Agreement. In this regard. the agreement states:

(RP SP 000012 — SP
000059pg. 341.12 and pg. 642.2) (emphasis added).

Even the Managing Director of Provider-Pavor Relations for TTPA

submitted an affidavit that speciflcaliy states that DefendantAppellee was subject

(defining a Plan Provider as



to the agreement. (RP SP 000006. 5. last sentence. The unambiguous tel-ms of

the agreement demonstrate that Defendant Appeilee is bound by. and therefore a

parry to. the agreement with Defendant Presbyterian.

The agreement further clarifies that Defendant Appellee should reasonahb

have anticipated being haled into New Mexico courts, it defines the seinice area as

-‘ (RP SP 000012— 000059, pg. 5. ¶ 1.37) and refers to

For example:

j ..“ (RP SP (>00012 — 000059. pg. 15.

RPSP0000l

SP 000012— 000059. pg. 18.

Q i_”•

(RPSP0000I2—000059.pg. l9.9.12



Sp 000012—000059. pg. 18,
¶10.51.

As a party bound to all the terms of the agreement. Defendant Anpelice

should reasonably have anticipated being brought to Ne Mexico courts for arty

number of reasons

See Alto Eldorado Partnership x.

/ 1i r-’-’ -‘-‘ ,‘— ‘_11 —-1\4RbP 2)C c o1 n± cd 9 5 aflne

that they could not fathom how the defendant could subject itself to the jurisdiction

of a state agency and not reasonably anti cinare benc haled into court in Nev

Mexico : see also unnaue. 4 F.2d at tihf choidir1cthat defendants subjected

themselves to the jurisdiction by placing themselves within the stamror

safeguards provided health care providers sceirinc to settle grievances under a stare

snonscred plan That he contracted with Defendant Preshvreriar1through his

group practice rather than individually does not defeat personal jurisdiction. The

contract usef cieariv sunoorts :urrsdicuon.

JSS1! ‘o. 5: Did tn tI’Lth court err 12,1 hOt allowing Appellant to

conduct jurrsajctional discoTerT

The district court denied Plaintiff Appellant’s request for jurisdictional

discovery based on the timing cC:he recues:. Courts should decide moners on a

full record, Although Plaintiff Appellant recognizes the well-settled law that

repuires any request for jurisdictional discovery to be hroucht before the court



before a ruling on a motion to dismiss on jurisdictional grounds. this case presents

extenuating and unusual circumstances tnat necessitate a deviation. Sun Countin

Savings Bank oNM. FSB. \ McDowelL lOS N.M. 525. 5 P.2d 3O 198Q.

Prior to the Defendant Apneliee’s submission of the agreement under seal.

Plaintiff Appellant had a’readv cefeated a similar motion to dismiss fir lack of

personal urisdio:ion in tue related case of Kimberly Montano v. Hide Frezza.

M.D. and Loeiace. CQA Nc, 32.403. There, the contract was ne er lodged hut

the district court determined that there were sufficient minimum contacts for

personal iurisdic:ion over Defendant Appellee. Plaintiff Anpeilant had no reason

to believe that this dtstnict court w ould view the contacts an\ dIfferent y than the

previous court o woulu rule any differendx Finally, there continues to he

another case against Defendant Appeilee and Defendant Presbyterian. Susan

Methoci . Eido Frezza, M.D. and Preshvtertan. D-202-CV-20’2O29l in which

Plaintiff ApeIlant will he able to obtain jurisdictional disccwem from

Defendant Annellee. or these reasons. P aintiff Appekan: requests that te the

alternative m ruling on th mefirs. tni5 matter be remanded for jurisdictional

disco e’v.

CONCLUSION AND RELIEF REQUESTED

Plaintiff ppeiiant’s cause oaotion arises from both the transaction o.

business in New Mexico and the coiymssion of a tortious ac in New Mexico,



therefore. New Mexico’s long arm statute is satisfied. and this Court has personal

jurisdiction over Defendant Appellee Frezza. Under the standard appropriate for

analysis of the question at this stage, Plaintiff Appellant has met his burden of

establishing a prima facie case that Defendant Appellee has minimum contacts

with the state of New Mexico and that the constitutional requirements of due

process are met. This court should overturn the decision of the district court and

hold that Defendant/Appellee is subject to specific personal jurisdiction in the state

ofNew Mexico.

In the alternative, this Court should remand this case for the conduct of

jurisdictional discovery. The unique posture of this case justifies an exception to

the general rule that a request for jurisdictional discovery should precede the

district cour(s ruling. Because of the other cases pending. this Court will

ultimately decide the question of personal jurisdiction with the benefit of

jurisdictional discovery about Defendant Appellee and Texas Tech Physicians

Associates. lt should have the benefit of such discovery here as well.
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